
The Saxton Clan
JENNIFER SAXTON - FEMALE: Jennifer is the sister of Aston, Dakota, Diego and Lucas2; and is the
daughter to David and Emily Saxton. Jennifer is the Guinness World Record holder for being the
youngest person in history to hold an elected position in a civilian government. Jennifer's speech after
her dads murder lead to the Saxton Uprising and the overthrowing of a treasonous government.

 Introduction - age 11 [no sex]
 The First Days – pre-birth, newborn [anal; oral; scat; piss; piss drinking; ws; mild pain; mild-

violence; drugs; public sex; cum swallow; facial; incest; throat fucking; Mg; Mb; bg; M-infant; b-
infant; pre-born; newborn; toddler; shit eating]

 Jennifer's First Boyfriend - age 2 [courtship; oral; anal; vaginal; Mg; Bg; M-toddler; B-toddler;
public sex; orgy; bloodletting; blood drinking; pain; drugs; mild-violence]

 Jennifer's First Girlfriend age 5 - []
 Petting Zoo - [bg; Mg; M-toddler; b-toddler; toddler; anal; oral; vaginal; beast (horse; dog; cat;

monkey; snakes; lamb; deer; ant eater; etc.)]

LUCAS2 SAXTON - MALE: Lucas is the younger brother of Aston, Dakota, and Diego Saxton; and is older
brother to Jennifer Saxton; he is son to David and Emily Saxton. His namesake is his grandfather Lucas
Saxton who has killed by a euthanizing Conservative drone.

 The First Days pre-born, newborn; age 5 (current)- []
 Petting Zoo - [Mb; bg; Mbg; b-toddler; toddler; anal; oral; vaginal; beast (horse; chicken; dog;

cat; monkey; lamb; sheep; deer; ant eater; etc.)]

DIEGO SAXTON - MALE: Diego is the younger twin of Dakota Saxton; and is also brother to Aston, Lucas
and Jennifer Saxton. Diego is lawfully married to his twin sister Dakota [married in 2062]. Diego and
Dakota Saxton have produced five beautiful children with each other. Diego has also produced another
three offspring (two girls and a boy) with his daughters.



DAKOTA SAXTON - FEMALE: Dakota is the older twin of Diego Saxton; and is sister to Aston, Lucas and
Jennifer Saxton. Dakota is lawfully married to her twin brother Diego [married in 2062]. Dakota and
Diego have produced five beautiful children with each other. Dakota has also produced another two
children/grandchildren (a girl and a boy) with her sons.

ASTON SAXTON - FEMALE: Aston is the first born to David and Emily Saxton; and is the oldest of siblings
to Dakota, Diego, Lucas and Jennifer Saxton.

DAVID MICHAEL SAXTON - MALE: David is the middle child in the (first) Saxton clan; brother to
Jonathan, James, Sarah and Nikole Saxton. David married Emily Watson when he was 16 years old and
she was only 14 years old, and is the father to Aston, Dakota, Diego, Lucas and Jennifer Saxton. David
graduated cum laude from Virginia Tech University with a doctorate in artificially intelligent quantum
computing systems. David was arrested by secret police in 2071, tried, convicted and was sentenced to
thirty-five years to life in prison for the morality crime of pedophilia. David was murdered by other
inmates in an ambush while he was in the prison library.

 Introduction -mentioned
 Finding Out - age 7-10 (mentioned); age 11 [scat; shit eating; shit play; bg; bgg; b-infant

(mentioned); ws; piss; piss drinking; oral; anal; newborn (mentioned); incest; toilet; b-toddler;
toddler; public sex (family); public sex (mentioned); group (mentioned); blackmail; 1st; virgin; hs
(mentioned)]

 The First Days - []
 Jennifer's First Boyfriend - [oral; anal; vaginal; Mg; MB; Bg; M-toddler; B-toddler; public sex;

orgy]
 Petting Zoo - [Mb; Mg; M-toddler; toddler; anal; oral; vaginal; beast (horse; cow; chicken; dog;

monkey; snakes; lamb; sheep; ant eater)]

EMILY SAXTON (WATSON) - FEMALE: Emily is mother to Aston, Dakota, Diego, Lucas and Jennifer
Saxton; she is the (widowed) wife of David Saxton. Emily is an infrastructure engineering specialist for
the liberal government.

 Introduction -mentioned
 The First Days - []



SARAH ELIZABETH SAXTON - FEMALE: Sarah is the second youngest in the (first) Saxton clan; she is
sister to James, Jonathan, David and Nikole Saxton. Sarah received degrees in photo journalism and in
political science when she was 20 years old; and was hired to work for P.E.E. right out of college. Sarah
also was a militia reservist. When the first bombs were dropped on the Venezuela embassy in 2063, her
reserve was called into action; their objective was to defend the embassy while all those within its walls
were evacuated. Sarah was killed in action during sequential bombings.

 Introduction -mentioned
 Finding Out - age 1 to 4 (mentioned); age 6 [scat; shit eating; shit play; bg; bgg; gg; anal; oral;

public sex (family); exam (no sex); cum swallowing; ws; piss; piss drinking; beast (mentioned);
blackmail; voyeurism]

 Sarah Saxton - The Lost Journal - []

DOCTOR NIKOLE SAXTON, PhD - FEMALE: Nikole is the youngest of the (first) Saxton clan; she is the
sister to James, Jonathan, David and Sarah Saxton. When Nikole graduated from the University she held
a doctorate in teaching and advanced childhood sexuality and holds master degrees in eight other
sciences.

 Introduction -mentioned
 The First Days - []
 Finding Out - newborn (mentioned); age 2 [scat; shit eating; shit play; bg; bgg; gg; anal; oral;

piss; piss drinking; newborn (mentioned); incest; b-infant (mentioned); b-toddler; toddler; public
sex (family); cum swallow; exam (no sex); 1st; virgin; deep throat]

JAMES ("THE LION") SAXTON - MALE: James is the oldest brother to David, Sarah and Nikole Saxton and
twin brother to Jonathan Saxton. When James turned 22 years, he adopted the Neophyte Mormon
religion and has been a practicing Neophyte polygamist ever sense.

 The First Days -
 Finding Out - age 16 (flash back); age 19 (mentioned) [scat; Bg; voyeurism; shit play; shit eating;

ws; piss drinking; toilet]
 Missionary Work - [Mb; Mg; MF; MM; MF-infant; anal; vaginal; oral; public sex]
 The Wedding -
 Punishments #1 -



JONATHAN ("THE DOG") SAXTON - MALE: Jonathan is an older brother to David, Sarah and Nikole
Saxton and twin brother to James Saxton. James defected to the conservative side of the DZ when he
was 19 years of age so that he could become an Ut rancher.

 The First Days -mentioned
 Finding Out - age 19 (mentioned)

LUCAS1 SAXTON - MALE: Lucas is the father to James, Jonathan, David, Sarah and Nikole Saxton and
husband to Leeann Matheson-Saxton. Lucas retired, with honors, from the Department of Liberal
Defense after being severely injured in the line of duty during an active engagement with the enemy.
Lucas was later killed by a Conservative euthanizing drone while trying to cross back over through the
death zone from the conservative territories.

 Finding Out - age 45 [FM; oral; exam (no sex); pedo (unknown)]

LEEANN SAXTON (MATHESON) - FEMALE: Leeann is the mother to James, Jonathan, David, Sarah and
Nikole Saxton and is the widowed wife of Lucas Saxton.

 Finding Out - age 40 [FM; oral; exam (no sex); shit eating (accidental)]



The Logan Clan
SHELLY LOGAN - FEMALE: Shelly is the often tortured younger sister to Kenneth Logan. Shelly comes
from a poor family and has no hope for her future; even so, she is still a happy child. Shelly is what is
known as a Surrogate Child.

 The First Days - age 4 [bg; rough]
 More about Shelly - Introduction - []
 More about Shelly - #1 - []

BRETT LOGAN - MALE: Brett is the older brother to Shelly Logan. He was un-lovingly nickname "the fuck
up" for the first two years of his life by his family do to the fact that his surrogate paperwork failed to go
through in time. Brett is what is known as a Surrogate Child, but is protected from said lifestyle due to a
clerical error.

 The First Days - age 7 [bg; rough]
 More about Shelly - Introduction - [Mb; beast; rape; toddler; torture]

ZOE LOGAN - FEMALE: [age: 6 months in 2057] The youngest "natural" child of the Logan clan. Both
Brett and Shelly are younger than her; but they were not conceived naturally, like she was; they were
born from a "fucking test tube".

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []

KYLE LOGAN - MALE: [age: 2 years in 2057]

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []

HAILEY LOGAN - FEMALE:  [age: 4 years in 2057]

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []



CONNER LOGAN - MALE: [age: 5 years in 2057]

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []

ALEXANDER LOGAN - MALE: [age: 7 years in 2057]

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []

BEELE LOGAN - - FEMALE: [age: 7 years in 2057]

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []

REBECCA OGAN - FEMALE: [age: 9 years in 2057]

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []

RACHEL LOGAN - FEMALE: [age: 10 years in 2057] Rachel is the first born of the Logan clan.

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []

BRADLEY LOGAN - MALE: [dad]

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []



HANNAH LOGAN -FE MALE: [mom]

 More about Shelly - Introduction - []



Other Major Characters
DEVON REESE - MALE: Devon is the only son of Michael and Anne Cross; friends of the Saxton family for
many years. Devon is a young author who writes child erotica/gore stories where the main characters
are all vampires. David himself, has been a practicing vampire since he was six years of age.

 Jennifer's First Boyfriend - age 11 [courtship; oral; anal; vaginal; MB; Bg; B-toddler; public sex;
orgy; bloodletting; blood drinking; pain; drugs; mild-violence)

 The Next Twilight:

MATTIE TYLER - FEMALE: Mattie is the mentally disabled, wheelchair bound, cerebral palsy child that
attends special classes at Jennifer Saxton's school. She is the daughter of Katelyn Tyler, a single mother.

 Jennifer's First Girlfriend - age 12 [courtship; scat; fg]

RYLIE HYLAND - FEMALE: Rylie was Lucas2's girlfriend when Lucas was five years old and she was
thirteen years old.

 The First Days - age 13 []



Other Minor Characters


